WHITE PAP
PER

Open
n Sourrce vss. Pro
opriettary C
CMS
Which is
i right for my organizzation?

,

Open Source
S
vs.
v Proprietary CMS
C
What is an Open Source
e platform? What
W
is a Prop
prietary platfform? What a
are the strenggths and
weaknesse
es of each solu
ution, and ho
ow can you make
m
the best choice for yo
our organizattion once you
u’ve
decided to
o create or ch
hange your we
eb presence? To help answ
wer these qu
uestions, this document wiill
compare th
he facets of each
e
model, and
a then guid
de the readerr through som
me of the majjor concerns and
challenges an organizattion faces when evaluating
g web solutio
ons. This doccument will no
ot determine
e
which solution is right for
f your organ
nization’s nee
eds, but rath er it offers a series of points for
consideration and a dem
monstrative case
c
to help you
y make an informed deccision. By the
e end of this
article you
u should be ab
ble to:


Un
nderstand the
e major features of “open”
” and “closed
d” systems



Ide
entify the stre
engths and weaknesses
w
off these system
ms



Re
ecognize “The
e Big 4” questtions an organ
nization shou
uld consider w
when evaluatiing a solution
n



Know what additional consid
derations playy a role in so lution selectiion



Ap
pply the lessons of a case study
s
to your own organizaation’s case

Understtanding Open
O
Source and Proprieta
P
ary System
ms
Much has changed
c
over the last 10 years
y
for both
h Open Source
e and Proprie
etary solution
ns, and before
e
your organ
nization comm
mits to a spec
cific solution, it is importaant to understtand both mo
odels. We’ll sstart
this examination by loo
oking at Open Source and Proprietary
P
so
oftware as a whole and la
ater narrow down
utions specifiically.
to CMS solu

What doess Open Sourc
ce really mea
an in 2010?
Today whe
en we hear “O
Open Source,” many people think: “it’ss free to dow
wnload” and “
“modifiable
without lim
mits.” While this is true, the
t concept of
o “Open Sou
urce” goes deeper than the
ese two
observations.
ce software is all about co
ollaboration aand freedom.. With Open Source solutiions,
At its heart, Open Sourc
eeds.
the softwa
are is yours to
o modify as yo
ou see fit, an
nd it extends to meet yourr organization
n’s specific ne
You can ex
xpand the solution’s capab
bilities by levveraging its co
ommunity – o
often commun
nity memberss will
release cusstomization code
c
to the re
est of the com
mmunity unde
er the same llicense as the
e software itsself.
While you do run into a fair bit of ab
bandoned pro
ojects, or end
d products that have serio
ous bugginess
t
there are
a some reallly impactful Open Source projects that have greatlly enriched alll of
affecting them,
our techno
ology experien
nces.
Many peop
ple think that going “Open Source” requires you to b
be a program
mmer or superr techie.
However, with
w
the num
mber of organiizations supporting Open SSource system
ms today, tha
at doesn’t havve to
be the case
e. As organizzations contin
nue to adopt an Open Sou rce system, n
new compone
ents are builtt
specifically
y to create a more useable
e product forr the non-tec hnical end ussers.
Despite the
e large umbre
ella under wh
hich Open Sou
urce solution s fall, not alll solutions calling themselves
Open Sourc
ce operate in
n the same ma
anner:
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Types of Open Sourrce Solutions


Fre
ee Open Sou
urce Software
e (FOSS) – This software iss free to acqu
uire and all code is availab
ble to
use
ers.



Co
ommercial Op
pen Source Software
S
– In this model alll source code
e is available
e, but only aftter
purchasing a lic
cense to use the
t software.. Users can sstill use the ccode to modiffy or customizze
e core tool, but
b licensing fees
f
are frequently used tto fund the so
olution’s deve
elopment or for
the
sup
pport from th
he company directly.
d



Pa
artial Open So
ource Softwa
are – This mod
del is a hybri d between trruly Open Sou
urce software
e and
Pro
oprietary softtware. In this model, the solution has both closed ssource compo
onents that
cannot be viewed or modifie
ed by end use
ers as well as components that are com
mpletely Open
n
ons in this cattegory can be
e either comm
mercial or fre
ee solutions.
Source. Solutio

o most effectiively navigate
e the world of
o Open Sourcce, it is imporrtant to unde
erstand how tthese
In order to
solutions fiit into the broader picture
e of software
e platforms.

What Doess “Proprietarry” Really Me
ean in 2010??
Proprietary
y systems hav
ve been force
ed towards syystem interop
perability ove
er the last sevveral years an
nd to
no longer consider
c
them
mselves a mon
nolithic soluttion that will serve everyo
one’s needs. Most mature
software products
p
and platforms
p
havve now developed a packaage to allow e
end users to e
extend the
functionaliity of the solu
ution either via
v a Software
e Developer K
Kit (SDK) or tthrough a seriies of web
services an
nd APIs. This functionalityy allows you to
t extend the
e solution witthout the exp
plicit assistance or
approval of the productt company.
SalesForce
e.com serves as
a an excelle
ent example – while the so
oftware itself is not Open SSource, the
company has
h really driv
ven the charg
ge to create an
a open platfo
form by creatting web serviices and APIss. By
offering th
hese connecto
ors to its systems, SalesForce has creatted a productt that allows for customiza
ation
to meet yo
our organizatiion’s specific
c needs witho
out releasing ttheir propriettary code to the world.
Similar to Open
O
Source solutions, it has also deve
eloped a markket for those who innovatte and implem
ment
on its platfform and crea
ated a develo
opment comm
munity.
Let’s now take a look at
a some of the
e major simila
arities and diifferences be
etween Open Source and
Proprietary
y solutions.

Comparring Open
n Source and Prop
prietary Solutions
While therre are no “right” or “wrong” answers to
o the Open So
ource vs. Pro
oprietary solution, your
organizatio
on will likely have a “best fit” answer. To help dettermine which
h model mostt suits your
organizatio
on’s needs, th
he following section
s
comp
pares each mo
odel.

Advantage
es and Disadv
vantages of Each
E
Model
d “Open” vs. “Closed” mo
Comparing
g Open Source
e and Proprie
etary solutions goes beyond
odels. The ta
able
below will highlight the
e general advantages and disadvantage
d
es of each sysstem, and while not allinclusive, it
i is designed
d to give you an
a overview of
o what each model entai ls.
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Open Source - Advanttages

Proprie
etary Softwa
are - Advanta
ages



Price point
p



Pre
edictable relea ses and consisttent feature



The av
vailability of th
he source code and the right to



Enttity to hold ressponsible for bu
ugs, errors, and



Cusstomizations caan be added diirectly to base

devvelopment

modify
y it


upd
dates

The rig
ght to redistrib
bute modificatiions and
improv
vements to the
e code




enssuring future sttability of enha
ancements

No sing
gle entity on which
w
the futurre of the
softwa
are depends



Morre consistent training optionss

Potenttial pool of dev
velopers greatlly exceeds wha
at



Eassier access to ssupport

a Proprietary solution can draw fro
om


Code visible
v
to the world,
w
preventiing development



Provides a new forum
m for democrattic action

in a va
acuum

Open Source - Disadva
antages

Proprie
etary Softwa
are - Disadvan
ntages

No gua
arantee that de
evelopment will continue



Higgher start-up co
osts



Quality
y of work can vary
v
by developer



eleasing patches
Singgle company re



May ha
ave significant problems conn
nected to



Ven
ndor owns softw
ware



intelle
ectual property
y


Not alw
ways aware of open source projects’
p
existen
nce

In summary
y, with the “openness” off Open Source
e comes the o
opportunity ffor extensive customizatio
on, a
free dialog
gue between developers, and
a high visib
bility that enccourages inno
ovation. At tthe same time
e,
unlimited openness
o
is accompanied
a
by challengess, particularlly when an orrganization un
ndertakes mo
ore
complex cu
ustomized solutions. If no single person
n is responsib
ble for owningg the upgrade
e path for existing
users to ne
ew versions of the platform
m, then userss may encoun
nter obstacless such as irregular release
es and
a possibilitty for incomp
patibility betw
ween upgrade
es and custom
mizations.

Examples of Each Mode
el
u
how these models translate
e into produccts you may a
already use, h
here are some
e
To better understand
examples of
o popular solutions.
Open Source - Genera
al

Proprie
etary Softwa
are - General





Operatting Systems
o





Web Browsers
o

FireFox

o

Ch
hrome (partial))



Email Clients
C
o



Linux

Th
hunderbird



Office Productivity
o

Ope
erating System
ms
o

Windows

o

OSX & iOS

We b Browsers
o

Internet Expllorer

o

Safari

o

Opera

Emaail Clients
o

Op
pen Office



Outlook

Offfice Productivitty
o

Microsoft Offfice (Word, Exccel, PowerPoin
nt)
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Open Source - Genera
al

Proprie
etary Softwa
are - General



Drupall - http://drup
pal.org/



Ekttron - http://w
www.ektron.co
om/



Joomla
a - http://www
w.joomla.org/



ShaarePoint - http ://sharepoint.microsoft.com
m



WordP
Press - http://w
wordpress.com
m/



SoaapBlox - http:/ /www.soapblo
ox.net/



WebGU
UI - http://ww
ww.webgui.org/
/



Site
ecore - http:///www.sitecore
e.net



Plone - http://plone.org/



MediaW
Wiki - http://w
www.mediawik
ki.org

“The Biig 4” Con
nsideratio
ons
Let’s shift our focus fro
om a “bird’s eye”
e
perspecttive of Open Source and P
Proprietary so
oftware to the
e
area of Content Manage
ement specifiically. When you are conssidering a CM
MS, there are several
hen deciding which model better fits yo
our organizattion. Here arre the most
distinctions to make wh
important consideration
ns, or “The Big 4”:

Budget
n begins any new
n
project, it is imperattive that you evaluate how
w
Before yourr organization
much you can budget for that underttaking. In add
dition to conccrete financial costs, yourr
budget nee
eds to reflectt a project’s timeline
t
and employee avvailability. Ea
ach element does not exisst in a
vacuum, and each mustt be evaluate
ed together to
o fully undersstand your bu
udget.
ow you will ha
ave 40 conten
nt authors an
nd 15 chapterr sites, using proprietary
For example, if you kno
software you
y may alrea
ady face licen
nsing fees of 70k
7 or more jjust for softw
ware, which could consume
e
your entire
e budget.
Adopting a free, Open Source
S
system
m on the othe
er hand may rreduce your iinitial financiial investmen
nt,
but may re
equire additio
onal employee training tim
me, which add
ds expense and can delay a project.
In both mo
odels, you mu
ust ask: “how much will it cost to actuaally deliver m
my vision?” A proprietary
system ma
ay have more features out of the box, but
b you may b
be locked intto working with their
developerss for any custtomizations and will be lim
mited to the A
APIs or constrraints of the framework. Open
Source systtems grant yo
ou the absolu
ute freedom to
t develop yo
our customiza
ations, but ho
ow much
customizattion is require
ed to build co
omponents th
he proprietaryy system mayy already deliiver?
For example, if you kno
ow that you have
h
some very specific ne
eeds in termss of social nettworking and
document collaboration
n that are nott included with an Open S ource system
m, but are sup
pported throu
ugh
proprietary
y offerings. The
T predictab
bility of cost in
i implementting out of the
e box feature
es might swayy the
decision ass long as it do
oes not confliict with your organization ’s philosophyy.

Philosophy
y
When choosing a solutio
on, organizatiions may also
o consider wh
hether that so
olution falls in
n line
with the grroup’s overalll mission and ideals. An orrganization m
might hold in h
high esteem tthe
aspect that the application is create
ed democratic
cally with eacch member w
weighing in an
nd donating ttheir
time for th
he good of alll to benefit, for
f example. The Open So
ource movem
ment reflects many ideals/
/goals
of mission--based organiizations in terms of giving back to the ccommunity a
and sharing kn
nowledge and
d
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resources for
f the betterment of all. These are in
ntangibles thaat each organ
nization reallly needs to th
hink
about as itt determines how organiza
ational philosophies will im
mpact a decission.

n Factor
Innovation / Motivation
pen Source so
oftware is sti ll somewhat adventurous.. You need to
o
Entering the world of Op
f
good travveling partne
ers, and recoggnize that you
ur organizatio
on will deal w
with a
plan well, find
product to which thousands of people have likelyy contributed
d. In the pro
oprietary softw
ware
environme
ent, you can likely contactt the tech sup
pport guy who
o has fielded a hundred otther similar
questions, and if neede
ed could bring
g in the devellopment team
m that built tthe code in qu
uestion. If th
here’s
a problem,, a fix will lik
kely be on its way. In the Open
O
Source w
world you wo
ould either ne
eed to identiffy
the module
e author and await a code
e update, or hire
h
a develop
per/use interrnal develope
er to make th
he
required changes and th
hen submit th
he module up
pdate back to
o the commun
nity for review
w and
acceptance
e.

omplexity
Solution Co
When consiidering what kind of CMS will
w meet you
ur organizatio
on’s needs, yo
ou must also come
to an underrstanding abo
out the degre
ee of complexxity involved in the solutio
on (particularrly
when need
ds can’t be met “out of the box” and re
equire varyin
ng degrees of customizatio
ons). There’s a
fine line be
etween “hack
king” code to
o get it to what you need iit to do and b
building exten
nsions using a
recognized
d and agreed upon framew
work. Many mission-based
m
organization
ns may not ha
ave full time
developme
ent groups. Some
S
consider the website
e a bill that ccomes due eve
ery 4 to 5 yea
ars. The Ope
en
Source opttion typically requires orga
anizations to have a more
e hands on approach or to find a very good
partner to keep things working
w
smoo
othly.

Additional Consiiderations
Once you have
h
tackled “the Big 4,” it is importan
nt to expand your search ffor a solution
n to encompass a
wider set of
o factors.

Company & Product Sttability
Before com
mmitting yourr organization
n to a specific
c solution, yo
ou must evalu
uate the stab
bility of the
product itsself and the company
c
behiind it. After all, why wou
uld you want tto spend mon
nths getting yyour
site set up just to have the companyy behind thatt solution go o
out of busine
ess?
mmended Quesstions:
Recom


Ho
ow many yearrs has the com
mpany and prroduct been i n existence?



Wh
hat is the like
elihood that development
d
of the produ ct will contin
nue?



Wh
hat other organizations are using the so
oftware?



Wh
hat kinds of vendor
v
resourrces exist for site mainten ance and troubleshooting?

Developerr/Community
y Activity
Similar to stability,
s
whe
en choosing a solution it iss helpful to e
evaluate how the community as a whole has
embraced the solution. Open Source solutions sh
hould have a robust, activve communityy routinely
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contributin
ng to the solu
ution, and Pro
oprietary solu
utions should have an activve member b
base that can
provide infformation, asssistance, or even
e
paid serrvices should they be requ
uired.
Recom
mmended Quesstions:


Ho
ow active is th
he communityy on the solution-controlle
ed site?



Ho
ow many othe
er sites and orrganizations support
s
the ssolution?



Do
oes the solutio
on have regullar meetings/
/conferences for the comm
munity to gett together?

Existing Fe
eature Fit
Next, you need to begin
n to evaluate
e your organizzation’s requiirements for the new site.. Create a lisst of
e that against the available
e feature listt of each solution. Any fea
ature
your requirred features and compare
required th
hat is either not
n present or
o does not meet
m
your exp
pectations (“ggaps”) may ne
eed to be
customized
d to fully mee
et your needss.
Recom
mmended Quesstions:


Wh
hich solution meets the most important requiremen
nts out of the
e box?



Wh
hich feature “gaps”
“
can be
e postponed till
t a future vversion of the
e site?



Ho
ow much time
e, effort, and financial ressources will b
be required to
o complete any needed
customizations??



e there any systems (mem
mber/contact database, fin
nancial system, email systtem) that willl
Are
need to integra
ate with the CMS?
C

esources
Internal Re
Embarking on a web pro
oject can involve a lot of jobs – from ccontent creation and organ
nization throu
ugh
design and
d build. Beforre selecting a solution, yo
ou should starrt by evaluatiing what in-house resource
es
ons those ressources may p
are availab
ble to assist with
w
the proje
ect as well ass any limitatio
present. This is
also a good
d time to con
nsider whethe
er your staff has
h the skill sset necessaryy to work with
h the solution
n, or
if they willl have the tim
me to learn a new platform
m. For examp
ple, some orgganizations on
nly have a .NE
ET
developer and would no
ot think of ussing something written in P
PHP – it is im portant to esstablish this
information at the outset.
mmended Quesstions:
Recom


Wh
hat tasks can be complete
ed in-house?



Wh
hat technolog
gies are curre
ently supporte
ed by in-housse staff and h
hardware?



Wh
hat amount of staff time can
c you comm
mit to learnin
ng a new syste
em, should yo
ou choose an
unfamiliar platfform?

Cost
m
concern
n for organiza
ations, but it is important to understan
nd the differe
ence between
n
Cost is a major
initial costts and total co
osts of implementation. Organizations
O
s are common
nly drawn to free, Open So
ource
solutions because
b
of the
e price point – free is chea
ap, right? In ffact, “no cost to acquire d
does” not me
ean
“free.”
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We have heard the saying “free as in
n beer,” but in fact Open Source Softw
ware is more like “free as in
kittens” - it
i is yours to take, but req
quires continu
ual attention and cost. Pa
atching, upgrrades, researcch,
and testing
g require emp
ployee resourrces and time
e, and may evven require fiinancial supp
port if you nee
ed
the assista
ance of outsid
de organizatio
ons.
For conten
nt management systems sp
pecifically, evventually a m
major, new ve
ersion of the ssoftware will be
released. Your upgrade
e costs will de
epend on the
e amount of ccustomization
ns you site ha
as and whethe
er
features arre supported when you up
pgrade. Any custom
c
comp
ponent you bu
uild will need to be upgrad
ded
to work with the new version. In Prroprietary solutions, APIs yyou rely upon
n may have ch
hanged or eve
en
been remo
oved. For Ope
en Source sysstems, any co
ommunity-pro
ovided functionality that yyou rely upon
n can
be downloa
aded for free
e if the develo
oper has alre
eady released the upgrade
ed version, bu
ut if not, you may
need to fund the upgrad
de directly.
mmended Quesstions:
Recom


Wh
hat is the fina
ancial budgett for this project?



Wh
hat in-house resources
r
are
e available for this projectt, and what o
outside resources would ne
eed
to be brought in
n to complete
e the work?



Wh
hat requireme
ents must be achieved by the project’ss deadline, and what can be postponed
d till
a future
f
release
e?

Product Su
upport Model
Should you
ur organizatio
on run into an
ny difficulty working
w
with the solution, who can you
u turn to for
assistance?? Proprietary solutions usu
ually have a company
c
behiind the produ
uct providing support, but
often these
e come with varying levels of service and
a cost. Ope
en Source sollutions may h
have a compa
any
behind the
e tool offering
g paid supporrt similar to Proprietary
P
so
olutions, but often the com
mmunity provvides
this service
e instead or in conjunction
n with a company.
Recom
mmended Quesstions:



port?
Ho
ow much, if anything, are you willing to
o pay for supp
Do
oes support ne
eed to come from the com
mpany who crreated the solution, or can
n a 3rd-party
company offer support?



ow willing is your
y
staff to work
w
out issues on their ow
wn?
Ho



Ho
ow much docu
umentation and training materials
m
are available to tthe general p
public?



Wh
hat training resources are available forr the solution ?

Making the CMS Decision
Now that you’ve
y
consid
dered these fa
actors, here is
i the processs that we use
e with custom
mers when hellping
them make
e a CMS decission. This sec
ction will brie
efly identify e
each item, an
nd the follow
wing section w
will
walk throu
ugh a fictitiou
us case study for an organiization selectting a solution
n.

Define the Project
P
Need


Wh
hy are you bu
uilding the sitte?
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Wh
ho is it for?



Wh
hat does it ne
eed to do?

Consider “th
he Big 4:


De
etermine yourr budget
o

As mentioned before, th
his includes fiinancial costss, timeline, a
and employee
e resources



We
eigh your orga
anization’s philosophy aga
ainst potentiaal solutions



Eva
aluate your willingness
w
to innovate



Analyze your so
olution’s complexity

Consider Your In-House Strengths
S
/Sk
kills


It may
m go witho
out saying, bu
ut if you have
e developers o
on staff with PHP familiarrity, that give
es a
sig
gnificant adva
antage to cho
oose a PHP-ba
ased platform
m.

Identify a List of Potential Platforms


Sta
art with a Lon
ng list to begin your evaluation



As you continue
e the process, remove plattforms that d
do not fit



The end result should be a Short
S
List of platforms
p
for full evaluatio
on

e Short List of
o Solutions
Evaluate the


etermine Featture Compatibility
De



De
etermine “gap
ps” between your
y
requirem
ments and the
e features prrovided



And, Determine
e long-term costs for the solutions
s

Make Your Selection
S


This is not a decision to be made
m
in a vac
cuum, but insstead must fa
actor in all off the above stteps

Sample Project – DEMO
To better evaluate
e
Ope
en Source vs. Proprietary systems,
s
let’ss use a sample project and
d actually wa
alk
through the pros and co
ons of how on
ne organizatio
on would sele
ect a solution
n. Certainly ssome factors are
organizatio
on-specific, but
b this demo
onstration will help to outlline the basiccs of the deciision-making
process in action.

P
Need
Define the Project
D.C.’s grou
up of Environmentally Mottivated Organ
nizations, or D
DEMO, is lookking to launch
h their first
website fro
om the groun
nd up. Their staff
s
of six alll work to advvance the orgganization’s m
mission, and h
have
now decide
ed that havin
ng a web pressence is the best
b
method tto further rea
ach out to the
e community.
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Consider
C
“The
e Big 4”
Open Source - CMS

Proprie
etary Softwa
are - CMS

DEMO has budgeted be
etween $25,00
00 - $30,000

DEMO d
doesn’t feel sstrongly abou
ut whether the
system they use is sshaped by the
e crowd, or a
corporaation. It needs to work co
onsistently an
nd
provide
e the features needed witthin their bud
dget.

Open Source - CMS

Proprie
etary Softwa
are - CMS





Giiven the legisslative work and
a campaign
ns

processing ttool and an email newslettter

th
hat DEMO is planning
p
for 2010, the stafff

service

te
eam is not loo
oking to do more
m
than log



in
nto a site, ma
ake updates, set
s up alerts,,

There’s inte
erest in RSS a
alerts for issues
and calenda
ar manageme
ent / subscrip
ption

an
nd move on


Simple integgration to a d
donation paym
ment

for events

Th
he team has minimal
m
interrest in



‘tinkering’ with the site

The site is e
expected to b
be about 100
pages to sta
art

Consider In-House Streng
gths & Skills
Two of the
e people on sttaff consider themselves “techies”
“
and
d regularly blog, but have limited HTML
knowledge
e. The rest off the staff is comfortable with office so
oftware but h
have no HTMLL knowledge. No
one on staff has any pro
ogramming kn
nowledge or familiarity w ith any CMS ssystem curren
ntly on the
market.
This evalua
ation puts no limitations on
o the platforrm chosen, bu
ut the selecte
ed solution m
must be easy tto
use by non
n-technical staffers.

Identify a List of Potential Platforms
DEMO has done
d
some re
esearch, and based upon their
t
needs, narrrowed the lisst of CMS systtems down to
o
two platforms – Drupal,, an Open Sou
urce system, and
MS400, a prop
prietary CMS..
Ektron’s CM

Evaluate the
e Short List of
o Solutions
To determine which sollution is the best
b
fit, each
h of
the Additio
onal Considerrations will be
e evaluated:
Figure 1. Ektron
n, a proprietary CMS, and Drupa
al, an
open-source CM
MS, are compared
d

Company & Product Sttability

DEMO conssidered stabillity a key area
a of concern for
them, so they dug a litttle deeper. DEMO
D
conside
ered the follo
owing questio
ons:
Open Source
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Drupal

Ektron

How maturre is the solution?



Origina
ally launched in January of 2001



Com
mpany founded
d in 1998

Releassed version 7.x in January of 2011



Lau
unched CMS1000 in 2001



Lau
unched CMS4000 v8 in 2009



The
e selected Ektrron hosting parrtner applies all



Thi s comes with a higher month
hly hosting fee over

How easy is
i it to use and
d maintain the
e system?


Drupall requires regular monitoring and patching of

majjor patches forr you as part o
of the hosting ffee

both Drupal
D
itself and of all module
es downloaded
d
and ussed on the site..


Dru
upal

Out of the box Drupa
al is not that ea
asy to use but
can be
e configured to
o be more usab
ble.

What other organization
ns are using th
he software?




Drupall powers majorr sites like whittehouse.gov an
nd

Ekttron powers a w
wide variety off sites like WallMarrt, the United States Golf Asssociation, and the

Amnessty Internationa
al

Spe
ecial Olympics

Developerr & Community Activity
Building offf of an analy
ysis of the com
mpanies and their
t
productt stability, DE
EMO wanted tto select a
product that had a robu
ust, active co
ommunity. DE
EMO considerred the follow
wing question
ns:
Drupal

Ektron

How active
e is the community around the
t product?


700,00
00 registered users



Aboout 30,000 foru
um posts



700 de
esign themes av
vailable for do
ownload



75 ccommunity-cre
eated widgets and another 65



7,000 contributed
c
mo
odules

from
m Ektron direcctly

Does the solution have regular
r
meetin
ngs/conferences for the com
mmunity to ge t together?




One an
nnual conferen
nce in the US and one in

untry
cou

Europe
e



Ekttron meets thro
oughout the ye
ear across the

Washin
ngton, DC user group that me
eets regularly



Ekttron holds one major confere
ence annually

close to
t the DEMO offfice



Man
ny resources avvailable with license

Lots off materials ava
ailable for free
e

Feature Compatibility
y
t compare itts list of requiirements agaainst the funcctionality provvided by each
h tool
DEMO’s next step was to
ess is heavily abridged and
d simplified fo
or the purposses of this exa
ample).
(this proce
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Drupal

Ektron

What requirements are achieved out of
o the box?


Both platforms
p
appea
ar to meet all of DEMO’s requirements with
hout the need for custom mo
odules or
progra
amming.

What requirements are not delivered by the solutio
on (“gaps”)?


All req
quirements are met with the use of 3rd-parrty



All requirements are met out off the box.



DEM
MO prefers the
e video embedd
ding process

module
es.
Is there a preference
p
for either system
m?


DEMO likes how easy
y it is to allow site
s
visitors to
bute site conte
ent should theyy ever wish to
contrib

proovided by Ektro
on over the fun
nctionality of

add that capability.

Dru
upal, functionaality that will ccome in handy for
DEM
MO’s phase 2 w
where there wiill be a high foccus
on ccreating and d
distributing vira
al videos

Internal Resources
D
team has no progra
amming or we
eb hosting exxperience (givving neither o
option an
Although DEMO’s
advantage), DEMO still chose to evaluate this con
nsideration siince it may drive future hiires as well a
as
e project’s co
ost.
impact the
Drupal

Ektron

What technologies are currently
c
supported by in-ho
ouse staff and hardware?



LAMP based
b
solution



Win
ndows Server aand .net-based solution

Requirres external ho
osting



Req
quires externall hosting

What taskss can be comp
pleted in-house
e?


All con
ntent will be written
w
in-house
e



Interna
al graphic design team can create initial de
esign comp



Interna
al staff will ma
anage and main
ntain all conte
ent post-launch
h



All oth
her roles will ne
eed to be outsourced, includ
ding maintenan
nce

Determine
e Project Cossts
After all off the requirem
ments have been
b
outlined, with the he
elp of expertss on each solu
ution, DEMO
evaluated what the solu
ution would cost
c
on each platform. Th
hey took into account not only the initiial
cost of the
e solution, but also what additional
a
cossts could arise
e with each ssubsequent ye
ear. Note: th
hese
numbers are for illustra
ative purposes only. Each project’s spe
ecific needs a
and requirem
ments will dicttate
project cossts and plan.
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Drupal

Ektron

Software
$0

$16,0000 for 5 administtrators

Hosting
$600/year

$1,200//year

Maintenance & Support
At cost from
m consulting fiirm, estimated
d $3,000/year

$3,200//year (20% of liicensing fee) frrom Ektron dirrectly
e first year inccluded in licensse
with the

Solution De
esign & Build
$22,000

$22,0000

Customization Budget/R
Reserve
$2,000

$0

Total Cost of Ownership
Initial – $27
7,600

Initial – $39,200



3 Yearr Total - $40,16
65 (includes bu
udget for



3 Ye
ear Total - $488,000

upgrad
de)



5 Ye
ear Total - $566,800



5 Yearr Total - $47,98
85

Overall we
e see a 3 yearr TCO differen
nce of approx
ximately $9,0000. The inittial $16,000 d
difference in
software acquisition
a
costs are flatte
ened out by:


Customization Reserve
R
of $2
2,000 in Drupa
al required to
o handle any modules that do not perfform
as desired/requ
uired



Pro
oprietary hosst vendor perfforming routine applicatio
on patching a
and maintenance



Re
efactoring Resserve in Year 3 to cover migration
m
to th
he next versio
on of Drupal

While thesse numbers arre merely me
eant to illustrate the pointt that there a
are a number of factors to
o
include in estimating th
he cost of a so
olution, if cost is a significcant driver, ttotal cost sho
ould be assesssed
to understa
and the long term implica
ations for an organization.
o

Make Your Selection
Ultimately
y, DEMO’s bud
dget, the com
mplexity of th
he solution (lo
ow), and the stability of lo
ocal user grou
ups/
meet-ups led
l DEMO to select
s
Drupal. They spoke
e with severaal Drupal vend
dors after sen
nding out a po
ost to
NTEN’s 501
1 tech club att NTEN.org. Ultimately, while
w
the orgaanization lovved the back-e
end interface
e of
Ektron, it wasn’t
w
enoug
gh of a factor to re-prioritiize other nee
eds in order to build out th
he site. DEMO
briefly reconsidered the
eir decision a week later when
w
a staff member starrted talking about the nee
ed to
have docum
ment collaboration capabiilities on the site in memb
ber only areas, but the tea
am decided itt was
a better ch
hoice to pay for
f a separate
e, hosted Sha
arePoint site for $29 a month instead.
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Conclussion
As this doc
cument has illustrated, choosing betwe
een Open Sou rce and Prop
prietary solutiions requires
detailed co
onsiderationss that are organization-spe
ecific. Both O
Open Source and Proprieta
ary platformss
have strengths and wea
aknesses that relate to the
e “open” verssus “closed” nature of the
eir developme
ent.
The Open Source
, frequent inn
S
model encourages community collaboration,
c
novation, and
d it offers low
w
initial costts, but it may
y also require more custom
mization and m
more risk in tterms of the regularity of
updates, patches
p
and other changess. Proprietaryy models typiically offer grreater predicctability and e
easier
access to support,
s
but these
t
benefitts may come with
w
higher in
nitial costs an
nd an inabilitty to “tinker”
” with
the produc
ct which is ow
wned and maiintained by one vendor.
When initia
ating the process of pickin
ng a new web
b solution thaat is either Op
pen Source orr Proprietary, it is
helpful forr organization
ns to use “The
e Big 4” scheme – Budget, Philosophy, Innovation/M
Motivation and
Solution Co
omplexity – as
a well as to evaluate
e
othe
er factors suc h as internal resources, product suppo
ort
and long-te
erm versus in
nitial costs. No
N “one size fits
f all” soluttion exists, w
which means itt is especiallyy
important that organiza
ations take time in early stages
s
to dete
ermine their “must haves”
” and “wish liists”
in order to
o make an app
propriate mattch. Time spe
ent on evaluaation at the ffront end will have long-te
erm
benefits when
w
it comes to improving
g an organization’s web prresence.
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